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Due to last Friday’s earthquake and tsunami in north east Japan impacting on the ability for passengers 
to utilise ticketed travel, THAI wishes to advise the following policy regarding the waiver of fare rules 
applicable for travel on THAI documents (217) issued in Australia for departures from SYD, MEL, BNE and 
PER: 

- Passengers holding THAI tickets for travel to Tokyo (either NRT or HND), or inbound travel from TYO, 
on/after 11 March 2011 may postpone travel, within the validity of their tickets, with no revalidation 
or reissue fees.  Rebooking must be in the same booking class and cabin as originally ticketed. 

- Passengers ticketed to/from Tokyo may be rerouted to travel to/from another of THAI’s Japanese 
gateway points (Osaka, Fukuoka or Nagoya) at no rerouting/reissue fee.  Any consequential costs 
associated with this rerouting e.g. ground arrangements/hotel accommodation in Japan, will be at 
the passenger’s expense.  Travel must be in the same booking class and cabin as originally ticketed. 

- Passengers holding fully unused THAI tickets departing Australia between 11 March 2011 and            
21 March 2011 can receive a full refund, with no cancellation fees or charges if they elect not to 
travel.  The tickets must be auto-refunded using the following reference BKKSNTG 140502, and any 
Refund Applications must be processed by 31 March 11. Please attach this Agents Advice to the 
refund application in order to ensure waiver of any cancellation penalties which would generally 
apply. 

 
 

 
For further information, please contact your local THAI Agency Desk or Sales Office. 


